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Abstract - The research aimed to assess
women’s support to maintain the resilience of online
taxi drivers’ families in Jakarta during COVID-19
pandemic. The research applied a qualitative method.
Data were collected by conducting interview with
four participants, who were the wives of online taxibike drivers. Four dimensions were believed to be
important for family resilience within the pandemic,
namely women’s support to integrity variable,
physical endurance, economic resilience, and socialpsychological resilience. The research finds various
important women’s support in maintaining the
family resilience during COVID-19 pandemic. It is
found that women as wives are able to retain good
communication between family members, provide
nutritious food for family members, support economic
resilience by minimizing expenditures, manage to
teach children at home while taking care of younger
babies, and so forth. The research limitation is on
the variability of the participants. It is suggested that
further research implements quantitative methods to
gain more data and expand the number of participants
for more exploration.
Keywords: women support, family resilience, online
taxi drivers

I.

INTRODUCTION

COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by
a new virus derived from the coronavirus type which
is referred to as Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). This is a new virus
which is a similar type of virus that caused an
*Corresponding Author

outbreak in 2002 (“Transmission of SARS-CoV-2”,
2020). Based on data as of October 3, 2020, there
were 299.506 COVID-19 cases recorded in Indonesia,
with the metropolis as the largest contributor to the
number of cases. DKI Jakarta as the center of the
capital is severely infected as data shows one million
positive cases in January 2021. The dense capital city
area is one of the catalysts in the spread of this virus
transmission, which causes national health crisis.
As a result of intense widespread, the
government took several efforts to suppress the spread
of this virus. One of the efforts was to implement
Pembatasan Sosial Berskala Besar/PSBB (LargeScale Social Restrictions) to restrict the physical
contact of the community. DKI Jakarta is one of the
regions that has implemented the first phase of PSBB,
commencing from April 10 to June 4, 2020. This
has been regulated in the Special Regulation of the
Governor of DKI Jakarta No. 33/2020 concerning the
implementation of PSBB. This social restriction has a
social and economic impact on various fields in society
as it limits people for work (Iswari et al., 2020). One
of the affected work fields is public transportation.
One of the public transportations that has been
impacted is ‘Online Taxi’. Online taxi is an informal
sector currently and widely used in Indonesia, and
is continuously growing (Suprayogaswara, 2017).
Based on the DKI Jakarta Governor Regulation No.
33/2020, the PSBB period had caused the online taxibike drivers restricted to only transporting goods,
not passengers. The number of passengers for online
taxi-car were limited. According to Eddy and Harahap
(2020), it is known that the proportion of online taxibike drivers' income decreased by around 58,14%.
This affects the family income (Lizya et al., 2021).
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In 2020, it was stated that there was a significant
decrease in income during the PSBB period, while
drivers still had to compete with other drivers for
passengers. This income reduction can indirectly
affect the resilience of online taxi drivers’ families.
Indicating from the perspective of National
Resilience, family resilience is one of the most
important frontline vanguards to maintain and
strengthen the nation. This is due to the important
role of family resilience in realizing quality human
resources (Puspitawati & Herawati, 2018). Family
resilience can be defined as a condition that a family
has in the form of tenacity and toughness containing
physical and material abilities that are useful for
sustaining and developing themselves, creating a
harmonious family and improving physical and mental
welfare and happiness (Decree No. 52, 2009). Many
shall play a role in maintaining family resilience, one
of which is the support of women in the family.
The support of women in family resilience
is crucial due to the responsibility of a woman’s
substantial roles in each household activity (Robinson
& Bessell, 2002). Assessing family resilience uses
the concept of Family Resilience and Welfare issued
by the Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child
Protection (MoWECP) No. 6 of 2013 concerning
the implementation of Family Development. The
assessment is done through five-dimension-assessment
with 15 variables.
The importance of women’s support in family
resilience have been variously studied. However, the
specific study related to the women’s support in online
taxi’s families are rarely discussed. The research
objective is to assess women’s support to maintain the
resilience of online taxi driver’s families in Jakarta
during COVID-19 pandemic using qualitative data
collection method. It is important to discuss the issue
since the number of online taxis in Jakarta are growing.

II. METHODS
The research applies a descriptive research
design with a qualitative approach. Qualitative research
emphasizes research procedures that will produce data
in the form of words which describe the behavior or
events of the object being observed. This method is
used to explore and describe the wife's support for
family resilience using words so that it could be seen
comprehensively the problems experienced by online
taxi drivers’ wives during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The research location is conducted in the DKI
Jakarta area since it is one of the provinces with
high increase of COVID-19 cases in Indonesia. The
sampling technique is purposive sampling to represent
the number of participants required. The method is indepth interview which is conducted by using a zoom
meeting application so that a two-way communication
occurs. The participants are the wives of online taxi
drivers who previously participate in the Focus Group
Discussion (FGD) prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
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which is held with several online taxi drivers to find
out how much their income increased before and after
becoming online taxi drivers. In the research, four
wives of online taxi drivers are interviewed.
Before starting the interview, the research
objectives and terms for voluntary participation are
explained to the participants. Research participants
have signed the consent form digitally and the
confidentiality of the identities of study participants is
guaranteed. The participant's identity is erased in the
transcript, so initials are used to label the transcript. All
interview processes are recorded via video and audio
with the permission of the research participants, which
can be accessed only by the researcher for research
purposes. The interview was conducted from 8 August
2020 to 11 August 2020.
The interview instrument refers to the indicators
of family resilience issued by the Ministry of Women
Empowerment and Child Protection (MoWECP)
Republic of Indonesia. The research instrument is
modified by following the research objectives. The
data analysis is performed using the content analysis of
the interview transcript. This analysis systematically
converts several texts into a highly ordered and
concise summary of the main results (Erlingsson &
Brysiewicz, 2017). In order to maintain the accuracy
of the information, data collection is carried out on the
same day as the data analysis. Audio recording for the
transcript is administered in less than 24 hours after
the interview was conducted.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
There are four online taxi drivers’ wives, whose
husbands are still working during the COVID-19
Pandemic. The age of the participants ranges from
21 to 32 years. All respondents have two children
whose ages range from 9 months to 10 years (Table 1).
Information also explores on the side job that a wife
may increase family income.
Driver 1's wife (D1) is 30 years old having
two children. Her first child is nine years old and the
second child is seven years old. Driver 2's wife (D2)
is 32 years old with two children. Her first and second
child is ten and six years old respectively. Driver 3's
wife (D3) is 28 years old having two children as well.
The oldest child is seven years old and the youngest
is nine months old. Overall, the data shows that D1,
D2, and D3 do not have side jobs thus there is no other
source of income for the family. Meanwhile, Driver
4's wife (D4), a 21-years-old mother of two children
(five and three years old), sells clothes online as her
side job.
Dimension one is online taxi drivers’ wives’
support for the family integrity. It has three variables
and seven indicators. In the research, two variables
are assessed, namely family integrity and gender
partnership. In the family integrity variable, one
variable will be assessed. The indicator of this variable
is that all family members, whether husband, wife
The Winners, Vol. 22 No. 2 September 2021, 147-153

Table 1 Informant’s Descriptive Data
No
Informant
1. Driver's Wife 1 (D1)
2.

Driver's Wife 2 (D2)

3.

Driver's Wife 3 (D3)

4.

Driver's Wife 4 (D4)

Total

Age (years) Children (years old)
30
1st: 9
2nd: 7
32
1st: 10
2nd: 6
28
1st: 7
2nd: 9
months
21
1st: 5
2nd: 3
4 Participants

with or without children, live in one house and none
are separated. Based on interviews with four drivers’
wives, three of them live with their husbands while
one lives separately from her husband.
“Yes, I live far away from my husband, I am in Cianjur,
my husband works as a driver in Jakarta,” said by D3.
Another online taxi driver’s wife said that the
reason for staying with their husband is because they
think about their children's condition.
“...I still survive because of my children..” noticed by
D4.
Further questions explore how the wives support
their husbands to make a living during this pandemic.
Two respondents state that husband and wife always
provide support in the form of motivation to deal with
the era of COVID-19 pandemic.
“I continuously support him to maintain his motivation
to meet our daily needs. I always remind him to keep
praying, look after his own health and his daily meals
when he goes to work every day”, said by D1.
“Whatever is happening right now has become our
life test. Not only did I strengthen my husband, but my
husband also gave me the motivation that there will be
times we are happy again”, said by D2.
Online taxi-bike drivers’ wife who does not
live in the same house with her husband still provides
support by maintaining communication and paying
attention to her husband so that he is always safe at
work.
“My support during this pandemic, I always remind
my husband to stay healthy and comply with health
protocols. We are never late to communicate every
day”, said by D3.
The next variable is gender partnerships
which have four indicators. Any indicator assessed
is openness in financial management. This indicator
assesses whether the husband and wife can jointly
manage family finances transparently. Most of the

Side Job/Income
Not available
Not available
Not available
Online Clothing/up to IDR 500.000 (USD 34,5)

drivers’ wives admit that they are being transparent
with their husbands in managing the family finances.
They acknowledge that it is difficult to manage family
finances, especially when the husbands’ income
decrease as an impact of the PSBB policy. One of the
wives states that in meeting daily needs during the
pandemic, she asks parents for help.
Dimension two is support of the drivers’ wives
for physical endurance. The dimensions of physical
endurance have one variable which is the adequacy of
food and nutrition. Food adequacy is seen based on
the ability of family members to fulfil two complete
meals per day. The complete food category includes
rice, vegetables, fish, tempeh, tofu, and fruit. Based on
the results of interviews, a decrease in income due to
PSBB made them minimize their family's needs, one
of which was food. The majority of drivers’ wives still
rely on their husbands to meet the food needs of their
families. However, the wives still prioritize providing
nutritious food for their family members, especially
their children.
“PSBB caused our income to decrease. All needs are
minimized .. ”, noticed D1.
“I prioritize nutritious ones because my children are
still young, they still need good nutrition. I try to give
priority to food needs,” said D3.
Even though the husbands’ income has
decreased, some of the wives are making efforts to
meet family needs. A few become online sellers for
clothes as a side job, and some empower the house
yard to be a planting medium as a source of family
food.
“Incidentally there is a house yard that can be
benefitted from,” said D1.
The aid from the government or the private
sector is also crucially helpful in fulfilling family meals.
They claim to get social aid from the government in
the form of rice, instant noodles, canned fish food,
sugar, flour, cooking oil, and vitamin C. The wives
take advantage of this assistance to supplement their
family consumption in this pandemic. Besides, there
is also private aid where the husbands sometimes get
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rice box which is then brought home to their family.
The next indicator is the nutrition adequacy.
It is judged by whether family members suffer from
nutritional problems. Nutritional problems in question
are extremely thin, fat, and stunted. The wives point
out that no one is diagnosed with nutritional problems.
However, the wives are worried about the fulfillment of
their children's nutrition, considering that the majority
of the participants’ children are still growing. They
always think positively and strive for the fulfillment
of the nutritional needs of their children.
“Thank God we are all here in good health. No one
is malnourished. For food, I prioritize nutritious ones
because my children are still young, they still need
good nutrition. I try to prioritize food needs”, said D3.
Dimension three is support from the wives
of online taxi drivers to economic resilience. In this
dimension, economic resilience is assessed based on
four variables with seven indicators. The first variable
is a family residence with homeownership indicator.
Three of the four participants do not have their own
homes. Only one informant owns a house, which is
located in her hometown, not Jakarta. The rest of the
participants rent houses. Participants admit that they
had been unable to pay for rent during this pandemic.
Furthermore, they try to help their husbands, one of
which is by borrowing from their families. Some
ask for relief in the form of instalments or delaying
payments to the homeowner.
“Yes, my husband and I were in arrears for rent.
Then, we have to borrow it from our relatives first.
Fortunately, some have it so they can cover the arrears
first so that we are not expelled,” said D1.
“In arrears at some times, but my husband and I try
to talk nicely to the owner when things are difficult.
Luckily the owner is a nice person, so we can postpone
the payment. The important thing is we will pay,”
noticed D2.
The next variable is family income, which is
assessed based on the per capita income of the online
taxi drivers’ family during the pandemic. Three wives
admit that their husbands’ incomes have dropped
dramatically. They do not have side jobs, so they rely
on income from their husbands. Meanwhile, their
husbands’ main income is only from online taxi driver.
To meet family needs, one of the wives sell clothes
online. However, it is rare for people to buy clothes
during the pandemic. The average income earned
from selling online is IDR 300.000-500.000 (USD
20,7-34,5). Other participants had tried to register for
the pre-employment program held by the government,
which later can be used to increase their capacity and
open a business by relying on the incentive money.
However, until the time the interview is conducted,
there has been no result of the pre-employment card
registration.
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Family income can also be described by the
indicator of sufficiency. This indicator is assessed by
finding out whether a person has ever been in arrears
of paying for electricity. The results of the interview
show that some respondents are in arrears to pay
electricity for up to two months. However, during
the pandemic, there was a government policy which
eliminates electricity bill for those with 400 watts of
power.
“At that time, I was two months in arrears for
electricity, fortunately, I got a decent online order of
clothes. Thank God it paid off,” said by D4.
The next variable is children's education tuition.
This variable is measured by two indicators. The first
indicator is the ability to fulfill children's education,
which is measured by whether they have ever been
in arrears to pay school tuition as well as school
supplies. The second indicator is the sustainability
of children's education assessed by children who
have dropped out of school. During the pandemic,
schools are closed, and school fees are already at no
cost. However, during the teaching at home, parents
must provide internet quota for online learning. The
support of wives in their children's education during
pandemic is more dominant in teaching their children
compared to husbands, so wives have an important
role in this. While their husbands work, they take
care of household affairs, including their children’s
education. However, one of the wives admitted that
it is a hassle to help teaching children for school since
they also have babies to look after.
The last variable is family financial security
assessed using two indicators. The first indicator is
family savings which are seen based on ownership of
savings in the form of money. Some participants have
family savings that are managed by them. Although
they admit that there is no money to save during the
pandemic.
“During the PSBB period we can not save money,
we only skimp our budget. We prioritize what is more
important. I take part in managing savings because
savings are for the benefit of my family as well,” said
D3.
The next indicator is the ownership of health
insurance or other insurance in the family members.
Some of the participants admit that they do not have
health insurance since they are unable to pay for BPJS.
However, participants always support their husbands
to apply health protocols while working.
“I am being strict with my husband. I must apply the
health protocol. If he just goes back home, he directly
has to take a shower and changes the clothes, so that
those who are at home are not infected,” said D2.
Dimension four is support of the wives for
social-psychological resilience. Social psychological
The Winners, Vol. 22 No. 2 September 2021, 147-153

resilience is assessed based on family harmony
variables. It indicates on non-violent attitudes towards
women by looking at the violence perpetrated between
husband and wife. The wives admit that during the
pandemic, their family never experienced domestic
violence from their husbands. The wives must be able
to control emotions and understand their husbands as
a form support to maintain family harmony.
“I never received any violence. Just an ordinary
argument. I have to give in when my husband gets
emotional,” said D4.
Family harmony can also be determined from
the indicator of anti-violence behavior against children.
This indicator is assessed based on the presence of
violence perpetrated by parents and children. The
majority of the wives are the most responsible for
taking care of their children at home. During the
learning from home, they admit that they never commit
any violence to their children. As a mother, they admit
to hold back their emotions even though the situation
at home is sometimes not conducive, which makes
them quite overwhelmed to manage it. However, their
children have never been abused.
The COVID-19 pandemic has made various
aspects of social and economic conditions even more
arduous. Women's support in maintaining family
integrity and harmony in the pandemic is highly
influential. Family resilience is measured based on
the presence of husband and wife in one house. The
research has one participant who lives separately
from her husband. Families who are not complete in
one house have the potential to have lower family
resilience. One of the characteristics of the family
disintegrated where the husband and wife are not
in the same house is the childcare pattern. This also
affects the psychological condition of all family
members (Saefullah, Giyarsih, & Setiyawati, 2018).
The wife who does not live with her husband point out
that intense communication is the key to maintain the
integrity of their families.
However, long-distance communication using
telephone media can be one of the obstacles in the
communication process. Some minor conflicts in the
family may arise due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Therefore, the quality of communication between
partners is needed, both verbal and nonverbal, to
resolve the conflict (Pangaribuan, 2016). Al Amin
(2018) also states that communication procedures
are significantly urgent for the family's survival and
resilience.
Gender partnerships can also be seen in the
management of family savings. Gender partnerships
have an equal and fair function between husband and
wife in the distribution of work and roles (Puspitawati,
Simanjuntak, & Hayati, 2012). The participants admit
that financial management, especially savings finance,
is carried out jointly. Open financial management
between husband and wife also needs to be done so
that suspicion does not arise. Ownership of savings

is an indicator of family economic resilience. This
family's economic resilience will affect psychological
and social resilience (Alie & Elanda, 2019).
In maintaining good family resilience, adequate
food and nutrition are important for all family
members. During the pandemic, the wife's support
in selecting and processing nutritious food is needed,
even in difficult circumstances. Participants admit
that they are concerned with the nutritional needs of
the family since their children are in their infancy.
In addition, they point out that the provision of
food subsidy is profoundly helpful in fulfilling the
nutritional needs of the family during the pandemic.
The fulfillment of individual nutrition has a crucial
role in maintaining immunity so that the body remains
healthy and reduces the risk of contracting the virus.
Therefore, mothers' role is essential in the keeping of
family members (Valentino et al., 2020).
The level of economic welfare in the family
can be described by the family's ability to meet the
basic needs. Families that have been able to meet
one of their primary needs, namely a house, have
the potential to build a family with a better level of
resilience. However, the fact shows that three out
of four wives do not own a house and rent, instead.
Besides, one of them starts an online shop business to
support the family income. It shows that women play a
role in guiding, educating children, and accompanying
husbands, which affects family economic resilience
(Aziz & Sholikha, 2018).
Regarding family resilience, family income
emphasizes the adequacy of meeting the needs of
the family. Families who have sufficient income are
believed to meet daily needs and expected to have
better economic resilience than others. Income has
been greatly reduced during the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, the wives state that they make efforts to
borrow and ask for remission from relatives due to a
difficult time. Social support from relatives and people
really helps ease the burden. The social support can
reduce the possibility of psychological pressure on a
person (Serafini et al., 2020).
Furthermore, the government is implementing
distance learning in PSBB period. Parents’ support
in the learning process plays a critical role. The role
of parents is much needed as substitute teachers
at home in guiding children during the distance
learning process (Cahyati & Kusumah, 2020). Several
participants admit that they are mothers who assist
children in learning. Parental motivation is important
in the learning that is being carried out by the child.
Motivation is what will encourage children to learn
(Wahidin, 2019).
A family is believed to have good psychological
resistance when they can cope with various nonphysical problems such as positively controlling
emotion, growing a sense of concern for their wives,
and establishing a positive self-concept and a desire
for family harmony (Puspitawati, 2015). Controlling
emotions is one of the ways that the participants never
receive domestic violence from her husband despite
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the increasing cases of domestic violence in the
COVID-19 pandemic, either by husbands or by wives
(Kuswanti et al., 2020).
COVID-19 pandemic has caused stress to
married couples in Indonesia. Most of them are
trying to retain marriage by maintaining family
harmony, such as: 1) supporting each other through
difficulties; 2) resolving economic crises together; 3)
giving in to each other to avoid fighting; 4) accepting
family conditions as they are; 5) remind each other
to think and behave positively; 6) strengthen each
other in terms of religiosity; and 7) maintaining
communication between family members (Winurini,
2020). The role of women as mothers is important
in paying attention to the psychological growth and
development of each member of the family. Mothers
as mental and emotional protectors are ready to listen
to the life stories of each family member and provide
positive input with support and advice (Zahrok &
Suarmini, 2018).
Family resilience is the family's ability to manage
the resources owned by the family and overcome the
problems to meet the physical and psycho-social needs
of the family. The optimal family resilience effort can
ensure the family's survival in adapting and surviving
the various problems and difficulties (Musfiroh et al.,
2019).
The research shows similar results with
previous studies related to women’s support on
family’s resilience. A husband plays important roles
on gender partnerships to finish the family work and
roles (Puspitawati et al., 2012). However, besides
husband, women’s role especially mothers are very
important in keeping the stability of family members
(Valentino et al., 2020), family economic resilience
(Aziz & Sholikha, 2018), and psychological and social
resilience (Alie & Elanda, 2019).

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic
have had an impact on all aspects, both social and
economic, especially on online taxi drivers. There
are several dimensions of the family resilience of
online taxi drivers that are greatly affected by various
aspects, both economic and physical resilience. One
of them is helping the family economy by opening
their own business. The wife also plays a role in
providing solutions to the family economic problems.
Meanwhile, in the aspect of family inheritance
from the family integrity dimension and the socioeconomic dimension, it is not unduly affected due to
the high support from the wives. Even in uncertain
circumstances, the wives always prioritize nutritional
intake for their families.
Research findings show that women’s support
in maintaining the resilience of online taxi drivers’
families during COVID-19 pandemic is important.
The first dimension is family integrity variable. The
wives have tried to provide support by maintaining
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communication and paying attention to the husbands,
so they are always safe at work.
The second dimension is physical endurance.
Wife have tried to afford to the adequacy of food
and nutrition. Even though the husband's income has
decreased, some of the wives are making efforts to
meet family needs.
In the third dimension, the wives provide support
to economic resilience by minimizing the expenditures
and/or by borrowing from their families. Some ask for
remission for rent payments to the homeowner.
The fourth dimension is wife’s support for
social-psychological resilience. Most of the wives are
the most responsible for taking care of their children at
home. During the learning from home, the participants
admit that they never commit any violence to their
children. As a mother, they hold back their emotions
even though sometimes they are quite overwhelmed
to manage situations at home. However, their children
have never been abused.
The research implication shows the importance
of women’s support on family’s resilience of online taxi
families in Jakarta. The role of women is as important
as the role of the husbands. Women’s role especially
mothers are very important in the keeping the stability
of family members especially four dimensions
studied in the research namely: 1) family integrity;
2) physical endurance; 3) economic resilience; and
4) social-psychological resilience. The limitation
of the research is the variability of participants. It is
suggested that further research implement quantitative
methods to collect more data and expand the number
of participants for more reliable research results.
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